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LOVERS IN HEAVEN 

 

After God created with one of his almighty words, the Earth and Heaven,  

animals and plants, he took a handful of dust from under an animal’ s hoof and  

created the first man.  

He created the man so that he might admire the lord’ s sublime power, to  

glorify his divine name; and the Lord gave him Heaven as a dwelling place.  

The recreated Adam admired the Lord’ s power; one by one he looked at the  

different animals, birds and plants; he wondered, and glorified the Great  

Master’ s name.  

But when he could not find anyone like himself, he became very tired of his  

lonely life. The Lord, seeing Adam’ s loneliness, said to himself:  

“ I must create a beautiful companion for him, so that both will enjoy the  

beauties and wonders of Heaven” .  

He caught the fire which was rushing upward toward the skies, and of its  

refracted flames erected the first woman and called her Lilit; and the Lord  

looking it his creation said, “ It is good, because it is beautiful” .  

Then he called Adam, and putting Lilit’ s little hand in his palm said,  

“ Adam, here is the beautiful Lilit, your companion; see your pictures in  

each others eyes, and  love each other in your hearts. Adam, you follow her  

through all the days of your life, and you Lilit, be obedient to him” .  

She looked at him carefully, and she felt, she smelled clay on him; the  

glance of Adam fell on her hair and shoulders like the heaviness of sand. Soon  

she drew her hand through Adam’ s palm.  

Adam looked at her, and an immense beauty spread and deepened before  

him, which was enchantive, and pulled Adam’ s soul toward the horrible  

precipice to be annihilated. Adam enrapturedly closed his eyes.  

And when he opened them again, his lips could hardly come together and he  

said:  

“ Thank thee my Lord; thou created the mo st beautiful and complete of all  

your creatures; thou weareth the crown of your wonderful Universe; glory to thee  

unlimited and forever” . 
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When she heard Adam’ s words, she bent her head toward her right  

shoulder, and the first happy smile shone on her beautiful face. 

Adam perplexed, wanted again to hold Lilit’ s hands, out she flew away  

from him like a flame.  

Adam felt that his heart was tied to Lilit’ s shining heels, and following her,  

he saw Lilit standing by the bank of the golden lake, where the swans danced  

with snow-white feathers.  

She was looking at the beautiful swans with wonder; their graceful necks  

had charmed her.  

She called them with her sweet voice; they came near the bank, and when  

she knelt to caress them, suddenly she saw a charming angel-like picture in the  

water, and when she understood it was her reflection she was fasunated and filled  

with vanity.  

She braided the hair which had fallen on her face and shoulders; she  

admiringly looked and looked at her picture.  

The blue sky with its sun and a part a Eden were reflected in the mirror of  

the lake.  

She saw the sun was not as fiery as her eyes; neither the Heaven as deep as  

the pools of her eyes; she was   the most perfect creation in Eden, the lake and  

paradise were filled with the light of her face.  

And lo a pair of hyacinthine butterflies, with diamond wings came and sat  

on her sweet smelling hair. She looked and smiled.  

“ How beautiful it would be if they always stayed in  hair” .  

Soon she picked bright, fragrant flowers of a thousand colours around her  

and arranged then in her hair.  

Adam who was watching her enchanting beauty from a distance, at once  

took courage and came close to her picking the most beautiful roses for her.  

When she saw her reflection mixing with his she angrily turned back,  

looked at him with displeasure and went and hid herself into the bushes and  

trees.  

Adam sat by an oak tree and secretly looked at her with a broken heart.  

While Lilit was wandering lonely in the paths of paradise with great  

interest, occasionally she caressed the silver winged birds flying around, and  

sitting on her shoulders and arms. Then she caressed the manes of roebucks and  

lions; embraced the necks of horses and rode on backs of tigers.  

When it darkened, she looked with wonder at the stars, which were coming  

out of the depths of the sky, and shining in the water; she reached to pick them  

but they were rolling in the waves. 
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Adam thought Lilit might be hungry, so he picked the most delicious fruits  

of Heaven and piled them in the basket which he had woven with his own hands,  

came near her and said in a wheedling voice, “ Lilit, my charming companion, I  

have brought for you the most delicious fruits from Eden’ s shining leaves” .  

She speechlessly looked in the basket, took a few of them and ate  

indifferently.  

“ Yes they are delicious. Where did you pick them?” , asked she without  

looking at his face.  

“ Lilit! my angel, I know such places in Heaven where even the Maker has  

not set foot. When do you wish to go and see them?”   

“ Well, we’ ll go and see them, but not so soon, later on” .  

“ Lilit! my soul, whenever you wish, but now it is getting dark. I have built a  

place in the nests of beautiful nightingales, and covered it with most beautiful  

roses and flowers; you sleep in there and I shall watch your sweet sleep” .  

“ No, no, leave me alone, 1 am very, very tired today” .  

Adam did not know what to answer, while she directed her steps toward the  

nearest fountain, where she sang and shone like crystal.  

Adam confusedly followed her.  

“ Adam, please leave me alone...”   

“ But, my angel, when shall we see each other?”   

“ To-morrow morning come here” . She stopped him in a commanding tone  

and sank in the bushes.  

Adam could not move from his place for a while, and looked at her with  

eager eyes, as she shone and sparkled in the darkness.  

  

* * * 

Lilit was sitting near the fountain and was listening to its crystal music,  

looking at the blue sky of heaven, and the burning clusters of the stars were  

attracting her with a mysterious desire.  

She admired the beauties of the stars, then she slept a while and woke up to  

the warbling of the nightingales; the lovers of those dreamy roses sang until  

dawn, when the sun shone with all its majestic graces over the Heaven, charming  

the whole of Nature,  

Adam who was not asleep all the night, and was watching her around the  

fountain observed her awakening, took the basketfull of pearl-like flowers and  

fruits, and came close to the fountain.  

“ Good morning, my beautiful Lilit” , said he from the distance.  

“ Adam do not come here, I am not washed” . 
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“ I have brought the most delicious fruits of Heaven for your breakfast” .  

“ But wait, I have not arranged my hair” .  

“ My beautiful companion, I have brought roses with the dew of the dawn  

upon them for your hair” .  

“ Thank you, I have them too; but wait, I’ ll be there...”   

Adam waited and waited.  

She, oscillating like flames, came and hardly had she stepped when she  

said:  

“ Oh! again the same beautiful fruits!”   

“ I always bring them from the same lovely places. Now we shall go and see  

them, shall we not, my dear?”   

“ Wait, well go later on” , said she and sat for breakfast.  

“ Did God create you long ago?”  she asked.  

“ Yes, my dear, long ago” .  

“ What were you doing in Heaven?”   

“ I was wandering lonely and seeking for a comrade in these mute animals” .  

“ Did you not find anyone like yourself?”  she asked cunningly.  

“ No, my dear, that is why the Lord created you for me” .  

“ ... Created me for you! Ha, ha,  ha, she laughed loud and gayly.  

Adam was aggrieved, and they kept silent.  

“ Adam” , she broke the silence, “ catch that flying flower for me” .  

“ That is butterfly, not a flower” .  

“ Never mind, catch it” .  

Adam ran after it, but he could not catch it.  

“ You want me to catch it at once?" she said, and pressing a Heavenly fruit  

in her hand threw it to the butterfly with the right hand and caught it with the left  

hand.  

“ Adam, you see how slow you must have been” .  

“ I cannot hop in the air like you” , Adam protected himself in an aggrieved  

voice, “ but I can run very fast” .  

“ You cannot do that either” , said she, “ do not boast” .  

“ I can” , he assured her, “ Let us try it” .  

“ Very well” , said she, “ if you catch me I shall give you the sweetest fruit in  

Paradise” ,  

“ What is its name? Which is it, that you know but I don’ t, although I have  

already tasted all the fruits in Eden” .  

“ Kiss” .  

“ Kiss!”  Adam exclaimed. 
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“ Don’ t you know? putting lips on each other” .  

Adam was wondering how she knew it, from where and when. Hesitatingly  

he looked at her, and she was looking at Adam’ s face. Her charming face  

inflamed Adam’ s soul like the brier, with its firey thorns. He understood and  

willingly agreed.  

She ran gaily and swiftly, Adam encouraged her and ran after her gaspingly;  

she was hiding under the bushes, then would jump up, stand a while and say  

“ Come on! Come on! Catch me! I am waiting” .  

Adam wildly jumped to catch her, but she flew away in a second, filling  

Eden with her laughter.  

Adam waited breathlessly.  

“ Adam, from what did the Lord make you?”  asked she coming near him.  

“ From dust; but in His image” .  

“ From dust! from dust!.. Ha, ha, ha, that is why you are so slow, fat and  

rough” .  

Adam became angry, and jumped with all his strength to catch her, and  

press her in his arms; but she in a second soared in the bushes like a sky-lark, and  

laughed.  

“ Adam, come to-morrow. We shall go and wander in Eden” .  

Adam was defeated; he stood long in the same position, then he directed his  

steps toward the paths which she had gone.  

  

* * * 

At dawn Adam came near the fountain, and waited until she came adorned  

with roses in her hair.  

Adam ran forward with a basket full of new fruits, which he had picked at  

night for Lilit.  

When she tasted a few, she said: “ Let us go to those places which you extol  

so much” .  

“ Oh! my angel, words cannot describe  them; you must see those charming  

places, fountains, lakes and understand the immense beauty of Heaven” .  

And Adam showed her the path.  

“ No, this way” , she said pointing out another road and said, “ Follow me” .  

“ But my dear, that way is not so good; I know all the paths, and the one I  

show you is the best; forgive me if I say that you do not know” .  

“ No, no, I know” , she said angrily, “ anyhow I want this path. If you do not  

come I will go alone” . So she walked on in the opposite path. 
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Adam followed her obediently; after a while he dared to say: "My dear,  

please, now let us try my road” .  

“ Well, well, let us go that way; you always insist upon what you say." She  

complained, and they took the path which Adam proposed and stepped forward.  

By their sides flowers of a thousand colours and perfumes adorned the  

orchards; colourful bands of butterflies were flying in the green and blue around  

her. In the woods, bananas and pineapples were surrounding the lake, where  

golden fishes wore leaping among the lotus plants.  

Under foliage shadows silvery and colourful peacocks were promenading  

with emerald and cardinal birds; Paradise and lyre birds were playing from  

meadow to meadow. Colourful birds were wandering dispersed like visions in  

the perfumed air of orchards singing and warbling their love and inspired  

ballards.  

Under the trees of golden barks, strange fruits hung with fascinating shapes  

and colours. She picked and tasted those she liked. She was enchanted by the  

views of Eden and wondered at them,  

“ My darling” , said Adam, “ this is my tabernacle” .  

But she, inattentive did not hear him, but was walking lost to the beauty.  

She was more hopping like the birds than walking, her snow-white feet were not  

touching the ground. While Adam kept on following her with slow and firm  

steps he always kept looking at her snow-white back on which her sparkling hair  

was floating like the flames of fire.  

A powerful and uncontrollable feeling was pushing Adam to seize and hold  

her in his arms. Adam stepped faster, held her charming elbow and said with all  

his heart.  

“ My beautiful comrade, you see the majestic mountains?”   

Lilit looked at the distance indifferently.  

And afar the high mountains were sunk in the blue silence with silvery  

snow. Streams of water were hurling down from the sublime rocks and were  

filling the caves with frightful shocks where tawny roedeers were resting.  

Under the feet of the mountain the silvery lake was sleeping, where the  

gulls with their snow-white feathers were breasting the shining waves and  

swimming toward far islands, where colourful roses perfumed the air and tall  

date-trees were reflected in the waves.  

“ You see, my darling, how beautiful it is, did I not say it was?”  whispered  

Adam and tenderly embraced her.  

“ It is not bad, the one I said is as good” , and turning toward Adam she said,  

“ you hurt my back” . 
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She jumped through his arm and stopped near the brook where she smiled  

cheerfully and played in the sand.  

“ Oh! How beautiful are these stones, what beautiful, red, blue, gold colors!  

Adam give me a few” .  

“ Lilit, you call these pebbles beautiful! I know pebbles that are shining,  

transparent, hard and very beautiful” .  

“ Oh! where are they? Dear Adam, where are they now?”   

“ They are found in very far places,  in the immense big valleys, in the  

bottom of the rock” .  

“ When will you bring them, Adam?”  she said, and tenderly put her hands  

on Adam’ s hand.  

“ If you wish, my dear, I shall go to-day and bring them to-morrow” , said he  

rejoicing at a chance to make her feel happy.  

“ Go, right now, how kind of you, Adam” , she said tenderly and caressed his  

forehead.  

Adam tremblingly took her lily-like hand to his lips; the sweetness of the  

kiss flew to the bottom of Adam’ s heart, and throwing an appealing look at Lilit,  

he ran, while Lilit’  s rosy lips said goodbye to him.  

  

* * * 

She was left alone. After a little rest, she got up and continued her way, and  

immediately a snake met her holding its head straight.  

They looked at each other’ s eyes; both stood a while charmed. The smooth,  

lithe and sinous body of the snake was so charming it seemed that she liked it.  

She looked long and long; but the snake fearful of her shining glances  

whistled and in a second disappeared in the brush.  

She again continued her way to the far ends of the Heaven, while Adam was  

running breathlessly to get to the place of the beautiful stones, when he got there  

he began with eagerness to pick the colourful stones and filled the basket. He  

was climbing the rocks and was scrambling with his feet and hands, wounding  

his fingers and toes, but he hoped it would please her very much.  

He wondered. From the moment he saw Lilit, his heart had been filled with  

a tender and sweet feeling; and from that day on, the Heaven was a thousand  

times more beautiful, and every moment he lived had meaning and charm to  

him.... 
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* * * 

 

Adam returned panting under the heavy basket and reached the lake, where  

Lilit was waiting impatiently. She was caressing and playing with a velvet  

skinned cat, to shorten the time.  

“ My charming Lilit, here I come with the beautiful stones” .  

She had already seen Adam’ s coming, but as if she suddenly saw him,  

turned toward him and said:   

“ Adam, did you come?”   

“ Forgive me, my dear, for my being late! It is very far. Have you been  

waiting very long?”   

“ No, I just came; I had a headache, I di d not want to come, just came to see  

them” . She looked at the bask et with restrained patience.  

“ Oh, what beautiful jewels, how charming they are!”  she said admiringly.  

“ How do you know their name is jewel? Who told you?”  asked Adam.  

“ Yes, it is jewel, I know it. Let me kiss you. How kind you are” . And being  

unable to repress her joy, she released the cat and sprang to Adam and kissed his  

forehead. While Adam, like one who loses his reasoning, stretched at her feet,  

and admiringly looked at her, while she put her fingers in the basket and played  

with pearls and diamonds, taking them in her palms, looking at them and  

smilingly emptying them in the basket.  

“ How beautiful these diamonds are, with white and wonderful rays; red,  

hyacinth, and green emeralds, beautiful rubies, sapphires, they are all, all  

beautiful and plenty!”   

She played with them, spread them over her hair and again picked them up  

until the full moon rose on the canopy of Heaven and lighted every leaf, bush  

and green.  

She was sitting under the pomegranate tree; the gleaming rays of the moon  

had covered her face; Adam’ s heart was vibrating under his chest, and wanted to  

come out of it like a bird.  

“ My lovely, my fair Lilit, you are wise , tell me, what feeling is it which has  

made a nest in my heart from the moment I saw you; I want to die under your  

shining feet; I want to kiss the sand which you step on; I would love to make the  

sun a crown for you, and pave your path with stars” .  

She heard Adam and a smile gathered around her lips.  

“ Say, my angel, what is it? When I  am near you life becomes sweeter and  

the Heaven more beautiful; but when I am far from you, life becomes bitter and  

the Heaven an ugly Desert. Asleep or awake, my dream is of you; you live in my 
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heart, in my eyes. Oh! Lilit, when you speak sweetly and smile, I love to glorify  

God, but when you get angry, I want to hate him” .  

“ Love, Adam, love is its name” .  

“ Love! How do you know it?”   

“ I knew it long, long ago, Adam” .  

“ Love: sacred and horrible name, yes,  love. God also said so, love each  

other. I love you, my precious Lilit, I love you, and why shouldn’ t I? You are  

charming, delightful and very, very beautiful” .  

“ Do you know the stormy sea which beats the shore and the rooks and is  

softer and weaker than my love, which is uncontrolled, and yet wants to kneel  

under your feet and rest in silence” .  

“ I love to annoint you with my kisses and to embrace you” .  

“ Oh! I love your arch-like eyebrows, which have formed rainbows over the  

sky of your eyes; I see thousand-leaved gallaxes on the sky of your sunlike  

flaming: eyes that burn my soul.. Let me forget the Heaven and myself by only  

looking into your eyes. And Adam kissed her eyes, eyebrows and lashes. She  

was indifferent to Adam’ s caresses, she was restless.  

“ Tell me, Adam, what is there on the other side of Heaven?”   

“ It is the world, dry and sandy; let the world go, I love your white neck, it is  

higher and more slender than the birch trees which stand on the doors of Heaven,  

with their beautiful heights” .  

She smilingly stretched her neck, and Adam kissed it again and again.  

“ Who lives in the world?”  she asked.  

“ The devil lives there; let the devil perish, I love your mouth; your lips are  

the wonders of Heaven” .  

“ Who is the devil?”  interrupted she.  

“ He is God’ s antagonist. He was a  beautiful and wise angel, but he  

disobeyed God, wanted to be equal to the Lord, and God punished,  

anathematized and threw him and his friends out of Heaven forever. Let them be  

accursed. I love your mouth; it is the nectar of inexhaustible, indefinable and  

nameless enjoyment, from where the go lden bee makes her sweetest honey” .  

“ Your tongue has the amourous .song of  nightingales, and is sweeter than  

the warbling of the birds” .  

“ With only one sweet kiss of your lips, I taste, I enjoy the whole universe  

and eternity with one single kiss” . Then Adam offered his lips to kiss Lilit’ s  

mouth, but she closed Adam’ s mouth with her hands, pushed him back, and  

jumped up, while Adam fell. 
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“ I am sleepy” , she said, “ to-morrow wait for me near the lake” , and she  

vanished into the shadow of darkness.  

  

* * *  

In the morning when Adam opened his eyes, Lilit wasn’ t there; he thought  

he was dreaming; again he closed his eyes, but Lilit wasn’ t there.  

Immediately he recalled Lilit’ s last word . He ran to the lake and directing  

his eyes toward all the roads in turn, waited for her. With every footfall of  

roedeers his heart leaped; with every zephyr which moved the leaves, stormed  

his heart. So, impatiently he waited until dark, but she didn’ t come.  

He hopelessly tried to sleep on the grass hoping to dream of her; he heard a  

murmur in the reed-canes near the shore. He got up, opened a few holes in its  

stem and began to chant.  

But it wasn’ t music; it was Adam’ s love-burning heart flowing drop by drop  

through the reed-cane turning to tears and desire; desire and grumbling. He sang:  

“ Lilit, Lilit. You are my fatality. Life is nothing without you; you are the only  

charm and delight of Heaven; you are the dream, the wizard and enchanter. You  

are the untasted joy, the chief fountain of all deadly and living beauties; you are  

the unconquered woman, heartless Lilit, beautiful Lilit!”   

Sleepless he wandered on all the paths of paradise, singing his need which  

was burning his heart. She was not seen even the next day. Adam sighed and  

wandered the whole day; he was feverish and none of the icy fountains could  

cool him.  

He had decided, if he found her he would reproach her harshly; his soul had  

suffered and he was very angry.  

  

* * *  

At evening she came out through the bushes, adorned and beautified with  

all the graces and gorgeousness of her body, pigeons on her arms and shoulders.  

Adam immediaely forgetting all his decisions said:  

“ My dear Lilit, where have you been  these two days? I have searched for  

you every place” .  

“ I came to the Lake yesterday, but you were not here” , she said, “ Then I ran  

after roedeers and found unknown spots of Heaven. There were many lovely  

nightingales and I listened to their songs all the night” .  

“ When did you come, that I did not see you?”  I have always been here” .  

“ But I came” , she said decidedly, though she had never come. 
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“ Oh, Lilit! You really are cruel. Loneliness kills me. Don’ t you know that I  

live only for your love? If you press my heart, only your love will flow of it; my  

love for you is as great as the Universe” , and Adam embraced her. She escaped  

from him and said in a sobbing voice:  

“ Oh, Adam, you embrace me too roughly, you hurt me’ .  

She turned her back to Adam and stood agitated. Her back was more  

shining than the magnificent rainbow of the daybreak which adorned Heaven  

every morning.  

Adam looked and his soul was faint. He asked forgiveness with all his heart  

and tenderly took her hands and looking into her eyes, he spoke.  

“ Oh, Lilit, my love, God created you so that I would not live alone. We love  

each other, and arc inseparable. I am dying for you, only you. It isn’ t pleasing to  

God if he hears, he will be very angry. Lilit, have pity, be good to me; without  

you life is unbearable to me, complete hell and my life is a torment” .  

And tears smothered Adam’ s voice. At .his crying she laughed loudly; but  

after a minute either she pitied Adam, or God’ s name restrained her to say  

kindly:  

“ Adam, why do you cry? Why do you speak so? I have always been kind to  

you” , she said as she caressed his disorder ed beard with her snow white fingers.  

Boundless love filled Adam’ s heart; he was even ready to fall under her feet  

and ask forgiveness but restraining himself, he embraced her and murmurred  

with all his heart.  

“ Lilit, my life, let us sit under this apple-tree; I am very anguished, tired,  

sleepless; let me put my head on your knees. Caress me. Spread your golden hair  

on my face. Oh! My soul, speak, speak! Oh! I wish I had a thousand ears to hear  

your sweet voice” .  

And he kissed Lilit’ s hair, and put it on his eyes.  

“ I love your fragrant hair which is woven like nets over your shoulders.  

Your hair has netted my heart. Your hair is soaked in the blood of my heart, and  

is shining like the blood of my heart. Your hair is the gold winged butterflies  

which vibrate over your shoulders, more shiny than the golden sun rays.’ ’   

“ Lilit, my angel, I know now that love is  the soul of everything; it is love  

which has taught birds the bubbling of the fountains; it is love which I smell in  

cloves, sweet marjoram from your paths. Love me, look at me sweetly, smile to  

me. Oh! I wish I had a thousand eyes, for looking at your shining face. Let my  

heart fray, sleep, dream under your floating, undulating eyes” .  

And Adam slept, his head on her knees. While she slowly put his head on  

the ground, and, like a bird, sprang away, again leaving him alone. 
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Early in the morning Adam opened his eyes. Hes head was on the sand and  

she wasn’ t there.  

He, like a crazy man, sprang up and sought her in the leaves and hushes. He  

saw her crowned with colorful roses and dancing vivaciously and joyously  

running after a small cat.  

Adam called her loudly and followed her.  

“ Wait., Lilit wait, where are you going...?”   

“ It is nothing to you where I am going. Don’ t follow me,”  she exclaimed  

angrily.  

“ Didn’ t God tell me to follow you, and you to obey me?”   

“ I obey you! Who are you? Get away! You made of rough and dry sand” ,  

she sneered and like flames disappeared through the air.  

Adam could not hear any more, and went directly to God to complain.  

“ My Lord, what a wife you gave me!”  said Adam with restrained anger. She  

neither obeyed your orders, nor mine. She endears herself to me, inflames me,  

and keeps me thristy and goes away. She is like a burning piece of fire, torments  

me, kills me” .  

The Lord quieted Adam and sent him away; then He called Lilit. But she  

did not come. The Lord sent two angels to bring the disobedient Lilit to His  

throne.  

They brought her; she, bowing her head, stood before the Lord; the Maker  

angrily spoke to her, saying:  

“ I created Adam from dust and you from fire, so that you would complete  

each other. You shall love and especially obey your husband, because I created  

you for him. If you do not obey, I shall punish you. Go to Adam now. That is my  

order” .  

  

* * *  

Near the brook under the willow tree, she was sitting sadly. Her charming  

face was pale like pearl, she leaned her head on her arm. Adam who was waiting  

for her return came and sat by her. He, fearfully holding her hand fondly,  

murmurred to her softly.  

Lilit, my angel, let us go to my hut. I have set a table of most delicious fruits  

for you. I have fixed a bed of flowers for you. You will sleep with happiest  

dreams and I shall watch you till morning, I shall play my flute before the day  

break for you, so that delicate nightingales and canary birds, butterflies and  

paradise-birds will come and sing and dance and amuse you” . 
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But she was silent and indifferent. Adam embraced her and carried her to  

his hut and kissed the leaves and sand which her feet had touched.  

He slept in the places where she had lived and closed his eyes to see her; in  

his vision she appeared more desirable and unattainable, he awoke from his  

dream, ran and ran, with grief in his heart like madness.  

He had already reached the boundaries of Heaven, from where it was only  

waste and sandy world. He was very tired and holding his head in his hands,  

lamented his tormented condition and thought with burning emotion about Lilit’ s  

unforgettable and elusive attractions; he  heard as if in his dream, Lilit’ s happy  

laugh and his heart resounded like the first thunder of spring.  

Hopefully he turned his eyes toward the place where the sound had been  

heard, and saw a horrible picture, which like a thunderbolt passed through his  

soul burning and darkening his whole being. From the sides of the dry and sandy  

world, he saw the devil’ s head, on the edge of Heaven, with his bad and evil dark  

eyes; he saw Lilit hanging on the neck of the devil and kissing his lips with love  

and passion, both were laughing contentedly and happily.  

Adam shouted in jealousy: “ Lilit! Lilit! where are you?”   

But he heard only the devil’ s victorious and horrid chuckle which burst on  

Adam’ s head like a cloud. He saw also the devil embracing her, plunged into the  

world; and Adam’ s eyes blinded; they saw nothing else.  

Like a madman he wandered in all parts of Paradise. Heaven was changed  

to a desert to him, and the singing of birds annoyed him.  

“ Lilit, Lilit! Oh Lilit!”  he was sighing  and crying, and his weeping passed  

through the bushes and trees, burning their leaves.  

In turbulent dreams he always saw the faithless Lilit in the arms of the  

devil.  

His soul was hopeless, and anathematizing God and immortality, he wanted  

to die. The Lord heard Adam’ s sigh and decided it was impossible to make the  

fire in the air the companion of dry dust of Earth. The Lord brought drowsiness  

to Adam and from his rib God made the humble Eve, so that she be obedient to  

love and comfort Adam.  

When Adam opened his eyes he saw a new companion standing near him.  

Although not as wonderful and beautiful as Lilit, still she was charming, graceful  

and especially obedient to him. Eve came near him, put her head kindly and with  

devoted eyes looked at Adam’ s sorrowful and dreamy eyes.  

Although Adam sat by Eve, when he heard the noise of prayers, he heard  

Lilit’ s breath in them; in the perfumes of Paradise he smelled Lilit, in the songs  

of nightingales Lilit’ s voice. 
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When Eve caressed Adam, covering his face with her black hair, Adam only  

saw Lilit’ s golden hair which covered all the horizon.  

When there was tempest and storm he saw Lilit passing by him; when the  

lightening cracked the Heaven, that was Lilit’ s fiery love which impassioned  

Adam’ s soul.  

When he closed his eyes, he saw Lilit’ s matchless picture of beauty;  

opening his eyes to the stars he saw Lilit’ s eyes; in sunshine, fiery Lilit.  

His lips spoke of Eve, hut his heart echoed Lilit, and when he tried to forget  

Lilit, he pressed the faithful Eve to his heart and kissed her. But even then he was  

seeing Lilit, kissing the vanished Lilit; and Adam, lived, always waiting,  

“ burning for her” , died always dreaming and sighing for Lilit and Lilit only.  
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